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,pen Presented to El Paso.
I The pen with which President
• Roosevelt signed the bill pro

viding for the Elephant Butte 
dam has been presented to the

| city of El Paso by Congressman 
W. R. Smith, with the sugges
tion that it be placed in the pub
lic library.

Mayor Morehead last evening 
received the pen, a pearl handled 
point instrument, accompanied 
by the following letter:

House of Representatives, 
Washington D. C. March 6 1905 
— Hon. C. R. Morehead, Mayor 
of El Paso, Texas—Dear Sir: 
Under eeperate cover I send you 
the pen which was used by the 

- presidedt in approving the bill 
which has passed congress pro
viding for the construction of a

* dam and reservoir near Engle, 
N. M., from which the Rio 
Grande valleys above and below 
El Paso, are to be irrigated.

The passage of this bill, which 
is now a law, being of such vast 
importance to the people of that 
section and especially to the city 
of El Paso, and being the first 
bill of consequence I have been 
instrumental in pushing through 

m since I have been a member of 
joongres3, I may be pardoned, I 
- tiiink in indulging in a little sent- 

■^^ritia  regard to it. The pen is 
JP^rowt'n of this sentiment, and 

V  desire to present the same to the 
Mbity of El Paso, to be placed in 
r  your public library as a mornen- 

to which shall I hope, mark the 
beginning of a new and splendid 
growth and deqeloptoent of that 
city and section.

Sincerely yours,
W. R.Smith, M,.C- 

—El Paso News.
War on Beef Trust.

War to the knife between the 
five big combinations and thirty 
six firms and corporations, class
ed as independent packers will, 
it is asserted, begin in Chicago, | 
March 20, when the special Fed
eral Grand Jury begins its invest
igation of the affairs of the al
leged beef trust combination.

A fund of §3,000,000 has been 
|| raised to carry out the fight | 
▼ against the beef trust combine 

and set the claims of. independ
ent packers squarely before the, 
public.

The largest so called inde
pendent concern, Schwarzchild 
4  Sulzberger, is concerned in 
the movement. The principal 
plants of the company are in 
Kansas City, but a large plant is 
operated by the same company 
in Chicago and a branch in New 
York. The independent pack
ers are said to have held meet
ings in Kansas City to devise a 
plan of offensive action.—Chica
go Daily News.

man was elected County Sheriff 
Judge McLinsey, La Mesa, was 
elected County Judge, H. G. 
Donaldson, Stemmons, elected 
County Clerk. Results of the 
election for other county offices 
have not as yet reached us.

I!)8 Brownfield Mercantile Company.
Uncle Eph's Musings.,

Ef dey want so many weddin’s 
manyso derdere wouldn’t be 

vorces.
When de debbil shakes yer ha n 

he does hit wid a velvet glove on.
Wonder how d? boll weevil hi. k 

de ice and snow las’ Ftbby we - ry F j
Some folks is so timid dat dey 

leaves de big road and cuts fru 
de woods ter keep from meetin’ 
diffyculty.

De bes’ watermillicns always 
glows in de fiel’ wid de highes’ 
fence erofin’ hit.

W ’en he wants ter git inter er 
peanut patch er pig kin git fru 
de little est hole uv anything ov 
its size on de y eth.

No man hain’t gwiiie to be
lieve yer we’n yer tells him dat 
de ghostes ketched his chickens.

W’en er man gifs so ol* dat. ’e 
ain’t no mo ’ count, ’e remin’s 
me uv er ol’ ooon daug dat goes 
erlong an’ barks up ever tree ’e 
comes ter en doan’ tree nuthin’ .
( Doan make no diffunce how 

much ’ligion er nigger gits, hit 
doan take de watermillion tas’ 
outen ’is mouf.—Athens Knocker

‘ O « r
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La Mesa Wins Election. 
Meager reports concerning the 

election held in Dawson county 
between La Me3a and Stemmons, 
better known as Chicago, an
nounce La Mesa as the winner.

The election was held Monday, 
vas reported as being carried off 

a quiet peaceable manner and 
<es Dawson county great credit 
eeciaily so since this is her first. 
' \e election was a close one, 
k lesa winning by six votes.

'S. Crowley, a Stemmons

Return of Flags.
Chicago, 111., March 13.—A 

dispatch to the Tribune from 
New Orleans, La., says:
, An official proclamation has 

been issued by Gen. Stephen D. 
Lee Commander of the United 
States Confederate Veterans, 
paying unstinted praise and trib
ute to Congress for passing the 
battle flag return measure and 
to President Roosevelt for his 
prompt signature. Gen. Lee 
says;

“ I would be derelict in my 
duty not to give expression to 
the satisfaction that fills the 
heart of every Confederate vet
eran for the unanimity,with which 
the National Legislature passed 
the bill restoring the Confeder
ate battle flags to the several 
States and the readiness with 
which the measure was approv
ed by the' President. This act
ion is fresh evidence that there 
are nowin our grand country no 
sectional lines—no South, no 
North, East or West, but we are 
all Americans devoted to one 
common ^country; And I urge 
upon all- Americans, North or 
South,, who have colors in their 
possession to return them at 
once to the State capitals. ”

This action is unpreedented in 
the history of Southern Con- 
federater organizations.—Ex..

Man Seriously Injured.

We are prepared to furnish you with the Best Goods 
at the lowest possible prices for West Texas. We m aybe 
short lived but rest assured that we will treat you rig-lit 
while we live. Our grocery line is complete. We have 
cut the price of our nice line of dress goods in two on 
account of their having arrived too late in the season. 
Calicoes, flannels, ginghams, percals, ribbons, iaces, em
broidering etc. Ladies’ and Gents’ gloves, shoes, hats, 
caps, hose and underwear of all kinds Gents’ furnish
ings complete. £ % % % £ % %

N O T E  T H E S E  P R I C E S !
GROCERIES. 

Best .Granulated Sugar 
AbuckJe Coffee 

Evaporated Peaches 
Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Grapes 
Evaporated Apricots

Premium Lard 
Premium Lard 
Cottolene 
Cotfolene

If you cannot buy 
can elsewhere and

14 lbs $1.00
6 ” 1.00
8 ” 1.00

10 ” 1.00
10 ” 1.00

7 ” 1.00
n ” 13c
on ” 12c

5 ” 70c
10 ” $1.30
5 ” 65c

10 ” $1.20

Best Louisiana Ribbon Cane Syrup 65c 
Best Louisiana Sorghum 50c
Best Flour in the World $4.00
High Patent Flour 3.75

DRY GOODS.
Fine Serge Worsted per yard 50c
Best Grade Common Wosrted per yard 25c 
Henrietta Cloth, silk finish per yard 25c 
Fine Quality Chevoit per yard 35c
Fine Quality Venetians per yard 40c
Fine Quality Venosa Wool per.yard 25c 
Rough Surface Venosa Wool per yard]^30c

goods at our store as cheap as you 
receive as kind treatment, it’s not us.

P o r  t h e  g o o d  o f  all1
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It is reported around town that 
a man known as Elder who 
confined in the ITahoka jail 
insanity, became frantic and 
Hurled himself through a screen
ed window, glass and ail, in the 
upper story, to the ground below- 

He was severely cut and bruis
ed and the attending physician 
says that he is in a critical con
dition.

Mot Broke, But a Little Bent,
There’s the jingle of a nickel 

In the pocket of my vest,
But the nickel doesn’t jingle 

In the way I like the best, 
Doesn’t slip across the surface 

Of a gold piece, I’ ll allow; 
That’s the reason that I’m feelin’ 

Sort o ’ up against it now.
For the muffled, mournful jingl 

Of that solitary nick 
Is the only thing between me • 

And the shovel and the pick, 
And I’m not so mighty certain 

That I could a shovel find 
That would have a job hitched to 

it.
Good for bread of any kind,

When the world is looking stormy 
And a man is out of eash 

With no job in sight to stake him 
To just ordinary hash,

Then he sort o ’ hates to hand out 
His last nickel, don’t you know 

It’s the only thing that holds him 
To the days of long ago. r*

If be has a nimble nickel 
Grinding on an old trunk key, 

Still his self respect stays with 
him

And no hobo yet is he 
So that lonely little nickel 

In my pocket with the key 
Sort o’ whispers ‘ Fortune, fickle 

Goddess, yet mav smile on me.”  
—Sel

Mrs. Carrie A. Nation says she 
will be in Fort Worth next week 
while the Cattle Raisers conven- 
rion is being held. She states

was that she intends inviting a dozen 
£ot. married ladies of the town to ac

company her, and together, they 
will take in all the sights, in or
der to show the wives and moth
ers the many temptations thtir 
husbands and sons have,—Colo
rado West Texan.

Carrie Nation has a better 
weapon, in a mother or wife, with 
which to deal death blows at vice, 
than any hatchet ever was.

PALACE PHARMACY.
Lubbock, Texas.

Dealers in Dings, Chemicals, Druggist 
Sundries, Lamps, Clocks, Jewelry, W in
dow Glass, Full stock of School books, or 
anything kept in a first class drug store.

Maii orders given special attention. Prescriptions a specialty.

J* L. BLAXE & SON, Props.

W E SET THE PACE.

For two years we have lead the profession in Big 
Springs and’West Texas on;Groceries. We thank the 
good people of Terry and adjoining counties for the 
immenoe business they have given us. Our efforts have 
been to please you. Our Motto, Is:

Your Money aok If You Want It.
Every, srticle guaranteed as represented.

Come and 530 us when in Big Springs.
We will make you fee! welcome.

Yours For Business,
Big Springs Grocery Co.
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TERRY COUNTY HERALD I Feiscnat Mention*

A weekly newspaper devoted 
to the upbuilding of Brownfield 

and the developing of Terry 
County.

W. R. Spencer -  - - Proprietor 
F. B , Tanner - - - - -  Editor 

Brownfiald, Terry County, Texas

Scott Wolfforth was in Monday 
trading.

Application has been 
Postal prlvUlges.

made for Second-Class

Friday, March 24 1905

Killing at Petersburg.
Reports from Petersburg say 

that there occure in that town re
cently a shooting affair in which 
one man was killed, another 
was wounded and the perpetra
tor himself com mitting suicide

T. Haines walked up to Roy 
Bess and began shoohing into 
him with a six shooter shooting 
him through and through, Chock 
Morgan, who was standing near 
ran to Haines and tried to pre
vent him from shooiing at Bess 
any more, and received a shot 
in the arm. Haines then reach
ed for his winchester and killed 
Bess, who, though seriously 
wounded, was able to run and 
was some distance away whe n 
Haines -killed, him.

Immediately after the killing 
Gaines returned to his home six 
miles north o f Petersburg and 
related to his wife, who was sick 
in bed, and to her mother the 
circumstances of the killing anp 
announced his intentions of kill
ing himself and turned a deaf ear 
to all their pre testations and 
walked into the next room, bolt
ed the door and blew the top of 
his head off with a pistol.

No cause is known for the kill
ing.

Before patronizing mail order 
houses count the cost and re
member it is the home merchant 
Who accommodate the people 
when they have no cash. And 
it is the home merchant who helps 
you out in many ways; such as 
repair of streets, roads, public 
water plaaes and is forever help
ing any case of distress of local 
ueed. No bud you can't dobet- 
er than to spend your money 

with your home folKS.—Dawsou 
County News.

better From L. S. Kinder.
District Judge L. S. Kinder

has written to W. T. Dixon, 
County and District Clerk the 
following letter. Those most 
concerned please take notice. 
County and District Clerk 

Brownfield, Texas 
Dear Sir:

Will you please have your edi
tor to put a notice in his paper to 
the effect that court will be held 
at Plainview April, 3rd, First 
Monday in April, at which time 
all witnesses and persons having 
business there should be present 
and without being re-summoned 
I ask you to do this because it 
teems from some letters I have 
been receivihg from some of the 
witnesses there, that they are un
der the impression that court will 
not be held until the 6th which 
is all a mistake.

I am truly yours 
L. S. Kinder, Judge

Notice.
The Brownfield Mercantile 

Company would respectfully call 
attention to their add in The Her
ald this week regarding some
prices, Some changes are nec
essarily
terial.

made but are imma-

s s r

Commissioner J. N. Groves 
was in Sunday.

II. P. Saunders was in town 
on Thursday trading.

P. M. Shrock was in town one 
day this week on business.

L. P. Schooler was in Brown
field on business Thursday.

N. L, Nelson passed through 
Wednesday enroute to La Mesa

W. J. A. Parker, from the 
Brownfield ranch was in Saturday

Bhnks Groves was in town 
Thursday evening on business.

Doc Walker came into Brown
field Thursday afternoon on busi
ness.

Miss Myrtle Nicks came in 
town Thursday to do some shop 
ping.

Virgil Boone and wife were in 
Brownfield on last Tuesday shop
ping.

Mr. Will Craig and family with 
Mart Key left for Gomez last 
Sunday.

County Judge W. N. Cepe- 
land came in from Meadow last 
Monday.

M. V. Brownfield was in Satur
day to attend the Masonic Lodge 
meeting.

Ray Brownfield was in town 
Tuesday for a wagon load of 
supplies.

Dennis Peveler left for the rail 
road for a load of freight last 
Wednesday.

J. R. Smith was in from the 
North Side trading here 
last Saturday.

Claud Criswell and F. L. Mail - 
plin returned from La Mesa 
where they went to attend the 
dance held thereon election nigh 
which was last Monday.

Inspector C. M. Boone from the 
Brownfield Ranch passed through 
on his return home from over on 
the West Side where he had been 
inspecting some cattle.

Mail Route to Meadow.

on

Mrs. Charlie Copeland passed 
through Brownfield the first of 
the week enroute home from 
Stemmons where she had been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mabry.

Commissioner J. J. Adams was 
in town last Saturday to attend 
the Lodge meeting of the Masons 
and while in town came in the 
office and made the editor a very 
highly appreciated visit.

George Tiernan, the popular 
Sheriff of Terry county, came 
in from his bonus last Thursday 
evening on a business trip and 
dropped in The Herald office to 
shake hands with the editor.

Messrs. Jaok Head F. L. Mau- 
plin and Claud Criswell went to 
Gomez Thursday on a business 
trip to Gomez. Mr. Mauplin’ s 
little boy and little Miss Esther 
Criswell also accompanied them.

M. V. Brownfield, in company 
with Bird Rose of the Lake Tomb 
Cattle Company, left Brownfield 
the first of week for Fort Worth 
to attend the Cattle Raisers Con
vention held at that place.

Will McPherson of Gomez 
left this week for Fort Worth to 
attend the Convention. He was 
to have met Harvey Jone3 at 
Big Springs, the latter having 
left at an earlier date, also bound 
for Fort Worth.

The new mail route to Meadow, 
mentioned heretofore in these 
columns, started last Monday, 
Lee Allmon is now driving the 
hack for Mr. Hamilton who 
has the contract. The mail is 
to arrive daily and puts Browmn- 
field in closer communication 
with towns north of here and is 
but another stride up the path of 
progress.

W .  S p e n c e r

Attorney-at-law and Land 
and Insurance Agent. : : :

Brownfield Texas

Hardeman county went dry by 
a small majority in the eleotion 
held in that county recently.

An application was made this 
week to the District Court of Ne- 
sho count for a receiver for all the 
property of the Prairie Oil and 
Gas Company in Kansas. The 
suit will be brought by the inde
pendent oil producers.

The investigation of the “ bee 
trust”  is about to take place. 
The Grand Jurors were sworn in 
Monday and the evidence begun 
Tuesday morning.

The War.

Charlie Walker from the Norjh 
Side was in town on business 
the first of the week.

the Mason

from over on 
in town tiie

Easton Wolfforth was in Satui 
day to attend .he Masonic Loddge 
held here that evening.

Dolphus Robinson, of the Mead
ow vicinity came in to attend lie 
Lodge meeting of 
held here Saturday

H. A. Longbrake 
the West Side was 
first of the week.

Mr. Rippetoe dropped in our 
office the other day to make us 
an appreciated call.

J. O. Black from over in the 
North East corner was in town 
on business last Tuesday.

Two rangers rode over from 
Gomez last Thursday afternoon 
for an unknown purpose.

Mr. Nicks has moved from 
his old home in vicinity of Mea
dow to the Smith place about 
three miles north of here,

Sam Walker was in town Wed
nesday on business. He says 
that he intends to make a trip to 
Tahoka inside of a few days.

Lee Perry from over on the 
West Side Saturday to attend 
the Masonic Lodge meeting.

J. C. Green left Monday on an
other trip to the railroad for 
more merchandise for his store.

Miss Dora Pyeatt was in town 
visiting the family of W. A. Py
eatt for a few days this week.

Jeff Pyeatt, who lives in the 
South East part of the county, 
was in Brownfield the first of the 
week.

Mr. Kinsey a well known citi
zen of this county, was in town 
from the West Side trading last 
Wednesday.

Jim Craig came in Wednesday 
from La Mesa and vicinity where 
he had baen on business for the 
past few days.

R. Conley, wife and little child 
passed through one day the first 
of the week enroute for San An
gelo on a visit

There are reported a number 
of rangers in this vicinity. They 
are making Gomez their head
quarters during their sojourn.

There was no meeting of the 
Masonic Lodge here last Satur- 
lay owing to absence of Mr. 
Foreman, who is Worshipful 
Master.

Mr. -Tack Head and Walter 
Dixon with Will Satterwhite left 
Brownfield for Gomez Sunday 
tnorrnig and from all accounts 
■’Mist: have surely found the wav 
after having been there only last 
Sunday a week ago.

The Graham brothers, freight
ers for The Brownfield Mercan
tile Company, arrived with a load 
Of merchandise last Sunday and 
unloaded that, night. They set 
out early the next morning on a 
return trip after more goods for 
this enterprising firm. Mr. A. F. 
Small, informs the editor that he 
has increased his force of freight
ers. This means that trade is 
turning more and more to the 
county seat and people are be- 
gining to realize the trade ad 
vantages offered here.

Floyd Pyeatt, the wild West 
West Lad, left Brownfield for 
Gomez late Sunday evening and 
arrived at Mr. Jones’ Sunday 
night at singing. He reported 
that he had an enjoyable time, 
and he says that the only thing 
he regrets is that he went over 
there with the expectation of 
taking some young lady riding 
but as he met with no encourage
ment, he purchased a pair of har
ness and now intends to try and 
forget his troubles by hard work, 
“ down on the farm”  We learn 
later that the only lady who con
sented to go riding was (Miss) 
Mart Key, who insisted on take 
ing Nigger, the little black dog, 
along as chaparone. We don’t 
blame Floyd from being blue. 
But Floyd says that he has one 
consolation, he says that he was 
not the only one that got the cold 
shoulder that night, he says 
that theae were others.

Notice

Kuropatkin has been dismiss
ed and disgraced, and his 
place has been filled by Gen. 
Linevitch.

Linevitch is in the sixty sixth 
year of his age and has been fol
lowing the wars since he was 21. 
He is greatly beloved by his sol
diers because of his solicitude 
for their comfort and welfare. 
At the battle of Mukden he is re
ported as having stubbornly held 
kis position and as having re
pulsed successfully thirteen con
secutive attacks of the Japanese. 
But in spite of this he is said to 
have escaped with slight losses 
and March 13 he entered the 
Russian lines south of Tie Pass in 
perfect order.

The mystery of the letters ad
dressed to the Emperor by revo
lutionaries which were constantly 
found in the palace of Tsarkoe- 
Selo, has been solved, according 
to a K .id dispatch from St. 
Petersburg,

The solution came about thru 
the arrest of a page, who was ex
amined a few days ago on com
plaint of his fellow pages and de
clared to be mentally disorderd.

The Russian squadron left 
Nosi Be or. March 17 for an un
known destination.

Reinforcements are being hur
ried from Harbin to Tie P.ass to 
join Gen. Linevitch. It estimat
ed the General now has 268,000 
now at his dispos'd in Manchuria.

The Echo de Paris says that 
the Grand Duke Nieholvitch has 
been ordered to Manchuria to in
vestigate the situation and that 
his repovt will result in a decision 
as to the continuation of the war

Terms, $1.00 per day. Month
ly rates make known on applica

tion. Tables supplied with the 
hest the market affords. Your 
patronage solicited.

Feed stables and wagon yard 
in connection. Best of care and 
a.tention given stock. Forage 
and grain always kept. When 
in town glue us a trial. Satis
faction guaranteed.

J. R.. HILL, Prop. 
Brownfield, Tex.

Two devils slipedin The Herald 
offiee and while the editor was 
not looking set the following

Dave Key , Jack Head and 
Louis Craig Three of the best 
looking lads in town What does 
the county think of us?

J.W. Craig made a bisness trip 
to Gomez this morning. I think 
he will return this eaveing 
He went over there with the ex
pectation of trading for W. R. 
Dixon’s well machine, here is hop 
ing he will succeed in making a 
trade Mart Key ALouistCraig 

excuse bad riting

or pe me.
The Japanese legation at Wash

ington have received the follow
ing cable:

“ On Thursday last our detach
ment on the right side of Liao 
River dispersed eight Russian 
cavalry squadrons with artillery 
with them and thus occupied the 
heights north of Tie Pass, on the 
ight side of Liao and canonaded 

the retreating enemy, which con
sisted of one infantry divisien and 
ten cavalry squadrons.”

Burton-Lingo Co.
L U M 8 E R

J . G . Q a !b i-a !th ,
L o ca l M a n a g e r ,

Big Springs,

R. 3. Cannon j Co 
Land Agents,

Terms to suit purchaser.

Springs Tex.

B r o w n f ie ld
H ote l.

Brownfield 
THE

Coming Tow
O f  thePlain3

Country
We have good 
country, and a

water, good 
fine climate.

COMB
And lets us show 

you our town and 
figure with you on 
town property.

We can sell you town lots 
from S10 up, and wi'l also 
sell 5 and 10 acre block at 
reasonable prices.
Brownfield Townsite Co.

w nfield, Texas

SPECIAL CLUB OFFER

Qr. J. H. McCoy

Physician and Surgeon. 

Tahoka Texas

City Barber Shop

W. J. Head, Prop.
Remember when you need a 
haircut, shave or ehampoo come 
to my shop and you will receive 
first-class attention.
Brow nfield Texas

Officers of Lodge 
No. 903. A. F. A.M. 
J.N. Foreman Wor
shipful Master W. M 
Lee Perry, Senior 

Warden S. W. Easton Wolfforth, 
Junior Warden. J. W. M. V. 
Brownfield, Treasurer. A. F. 
Small, Secretary. Dolphus Rob
son, Senior Deacon. J. J. Adams 
Junior Deacon,

Lodge meets every Saturday 
on or before the full moon of each 
month. I

Every man should subscribe to 
his local paper, because from it 
he secures a class of news 
and useful information that he 
can get no where else. He 
should, however, also subscribe 
o a first-class general news
paper. Such a paper is The 
Semi-Weekly News.

Thousands of its readers "pro
claim it the best general news
paper in the world. Ifce secret of 
success is that it gives the farm
ers just what they want in the 
way of a family newspaper. It 
has a splendid page where the 
farmers write the practical ex
periences on the farm. It i3 
like attending an immense 
farmers institute. It has pages 
especially gotten up for the 
wife, for the boys and for the 
girls. It also gives in every issue 
the latest market reports. In. 
short, it gives a combination of 1 
news and instructive readin*^ 
m.a tier that can be secured inpo
other way.

For $1.75 cash in advanr' We 
will send The Semi-Wetly 
News and The Terry fiunty
Herald each for one yef This 
means that you will g e ' o f
156 copies. It’s a c JI'labon 
that can’t be beat, al.jtT11 
secure your money’s^ Tany  
times over. Subsc " 0J2Ce at 
this office.

\ \



Buri«d With the Gopher.
Green, a worthy oolor 

m i^fw ho conducted a farm 
the vicinity of Alachua, decide 
he wanted to eat some gopher 
and accordingly went in search of 
iii« game. This was on Friday 
taorning, and when he did not re
return on the following day h» 
good wife and family naturally 
l»«came alarmed, and, with a few 

'neighbors, instituted a search. Af
ter a couple of hours one of the 
searching party discovered the 
roan's leg’s extended from the 
ground, his body and head being 
buried. With the shovel which 
Greeu bad carried with him, the 
earth was soon removed, and 
when he wae released from his 
bondage it was discovered that 
one hand was still rightly grasp
ing a gopher’s leg at the bot
tom of the hole. It is supposed 
that Gren-e attempted to dig his 
game out of its abode, and •when 
a sufficient quantity of earth bad 
been excavated Ijad gone in after 
the game head first expecting ts 
capture it and pull it out. The 
earth being soft, at ©nc« gave 
svay, and the man suffered the 
terrible experience of being buried 
alive. It is supposed he had been 
dead about twenty-four hour*.
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:l?en fulfilled, Still, 
follows fashion.—

The Largest Egg.
The egg of the aepiornis, just pur

chased for the United States National 
museum, is probably the largest egg 
In existence. It is 12 inches long and 
10 Indies wide, and its shell is near
ly a quarter of an inch thick and as 
hard as a roc’,?. Some idea of its six# 
may parhaps be had when it is stated 
that It is capable of holding the con
tents of six ostrich egg#. ov 148 hen's 
eggs, or 30.000 humming bird's eg*#.

»tr»ric« Animal.
A strange animal half tiger and ball 

jactlier, has been brought back trots, 
the Ton go by a Belgian and placed lu 
'be geological gardens at Antwerp.

Me Use tor foremen.
! Mb"! Mexican cities have no are 
I apart me-nt, as the-, are built almoet 
j entirely c.? stone, with stone fleers and 

be .xxrfs, leavtrg little to bum.
Grarv’S Six#.

Ethel was making her flrgt visit hi 
the metropolis and her eye# were tie 
„nd wise with wonder at all th© 
strange and curious things »h« had 
seen and heard Bhe had seen Coney, 
the dazzling; Brooklyn bridge, tha 
wonderful; Central Park, the beauti
ful, and ail th© sights which her 
young aunt had selected for her to 
see. Finally they came to Grant’s 
tomb as the last thing to b# se#» 
and remembered. Ethel stood 
thoughtful a few moments looking 
down upon the sarcophagus, then sha 
whispered, overcome with tha im
mense sine of it all: “Auntie Clau«<> 
was he a giant?”—Boston Journal.

9enae of Smell In the Ag#d.
Old people have an atrophied sarnie 

of smell, and they do not seem to bo- 
conscious of this Infirmity. Even when 
(hey can - fr e e ly  distinguish o*o 
familiar odor in ten, and when they 
take strong smelling liquids for pure 
water, they assert that they enjoy tfc# 
perfume of flowers. Their visual im
ages, for they recognize the perfum# 
of flowers when they are able to so# 
them. The olfaettve image thus tuts 
bp independent intellectual existence, 
since It Is capable of luaetlcaal r# 
viral.

Ftmmine Attire.
Tt is herd to see why one thing U 

proper and another improper i» 
feminine attire, why what a woman 
r.ifsn't wear at the opc»- h*
• n. Tiered shocking in the daytime 
and . 'hat she wears while bathing 
in mixe 1 comprny would make the 
test rxihce nan she met on Fifth Av
enue speechless with amazement.

It is on record that when the 
dreadful ballons crinolines of the 
middle of tut- last century were 
alvudoned there were manj T'tu 
moralists who did mot approve of 
the v X’’ m which the Miss Flora 
McFliit Si Ts of the time began tv- 
show the l.atural curve of their 
fisrures, Drar goo 1 old days of 
nice people with nasty minds, who 
blushed at the thought of having 
leg's, and whose vocabulary was1 a 
mass of pol' e words tlwu were apol
ogies for the fact of ss*q.

After all, i< is a good Sting th:t« 
the “pull back" skirt is to go. It 
is ugly. And, unlike most other 
eccentric evolutions of the sartorial 
mind, wc found it impossible to 
grow accuriotncd to it, in spih# o' 
ks universality.

Tf*J RUM*. VK11H.
lb #  condition* of th* planet V«rus 

*rc most Ilk# thos# od th» earth, bui 
there 1* « strong suspicion that Venus 
has no night or day, but always keeps 
the same sido toward the sun. If this 
la really th# case, then the sunny side 
ruu-t be always burning hot and quits 
Cry, while th# opposite side must bo 
always incased In ice—nay, mors, in a 
mixture of ice and solidified atmos
pheric gas#*. The life of such a 
world must be very different from 
any that w« knew.

Unique Wedding Party.
A short time ago a wedding took 

Place at St. Lukes church, Reddall 
Illl, Cradley Heath, Ens>vid. at which 

wan named John Hill was married 
si young woman whose name was 
VHill. Th# fathers of the brtd# 
^Hdegroom were each named John 
* the witnesses were all named 
land both the bridegroom and 

resided at Old Hill.

T unics for Turkish Soldi*™.
Fifteen thousand woolen tunics havo 

' een riven by the Sultan of Turkey for 
,;.,e use of soldiers stationed at Adrla- 
civpl# and Salon!1 a

Paper B«;-rel- ’ or Wine.
ITtne manufacturers In Greece. It i* 

eate. pvonc-so using barrels made at pa
per tor their win#.

F*w Golden Wedding*.
Qmly one out of every l,i)0* married 

eoeptes live to etfi*brnt« their solder

New Ship-Warning System.
In the ship-warning system of Mr 

C. 54 Kelway, signals By Hdrtzlai- 
waves are sent out from the light
houses at .regular intervals at the 
same times as the sound warnings. A 
vassal in range having a receiver 
notes the time that passes between 
receiving the wlrele3« signal and tha 
souad warning and is thus enabled to 
calculate its distance from the light
house, and, on repeating tho observa
tion, after continuing a few alias, 
data is obtained for ascertaining tha 
exact location of the lighthouse by 
trls#nom«try. A stopwatch readiag 
directly in distances and a spoiled po
sition finder have been devised for 
*a# with tha system.

THE CHANCES OF TA3HICN.

Custom of Snuff Taking Ha# Consplst#- 
ly Disappeared.

Fashions are always changing. 
Once snuff taking was the proper thing 
to do; now we offer our friends a 
cigarette jr cigar. Queen Charlotte 
hsul her snuff account. Frederick the 
Great took It in handfuls and smoth
ered his clothes so badly that his 
valets acquired a small but comfort
able .acome by brushing them and 
selling th# results. Of course, the true 
snuff tak-r does not sneeze, though 
Sam Weller could never take It with
out sneezing, hut perhaps he belongod 
tr the degenerate age when tobacco 
and cigars were fighting their way to 
the front. At that period, if you 
wished to make a man your enemy for 
life the best way was to smoke a 
e’vrur while he was taking snuff or 
filling his box. Not so now, but per-., 
haps the snuff taker scores, for he 
knows nothing of the torture a bad 
cigar presented by a friend or the 
sorrow at losing a pet pine.—Liverpool 
Daily Post.

MINDING ONE’S OWN BUSf.SeSs.

On* of th# Most Excellent Rules a 
Person Can Follow.

To toll a man to his face to mind 
nis own business would he considered 
about equal to knocking him down, or, 
as the Frenchman said: “Horizon-
talizing his perpendicularity.”  And 
yet it is one of the simplest rules 
of right conduct and the most useful 
that mankind can adopt in their in
tercourse with each other. There i# s 
■Treat deal of the Paul Pry spirit In 
the human heart, or wonderful in- 
qutsitiveness in regard to the personal 
and private affairs of friends and 
neighbors. This spirit makes mor# 
mischief than almost any other cause, 
and creates more malice, envy and 
jealousy than can be overcome in a 
century. Let every man mind his 
awn business, and there will net be 
half the trouble in the world that 
there is at present.

oracier Preserve# Body.
It is stated in La Nature that the 

body of a Tyrolese guide who fell into 
a crevasse on the glacier of Gross- 
venediger, in the Austrian Alps, thirty 
years ago. has been found In a re
markable state of preservation at the 
foot of the sir-tier.

I KO’.V LRED ... -riTE LOOKED.

| Winning Personality of the Great Cali 
fernia Author.

lir. Howells gives us some charm lag 
, reminiscences of Bret Karte i« the 
J Easy Chair of Harper’s, relating to a 
week's visit Karte paid him tv hen the 
iaiter came.East from California. Mr. 
Howells thu3 describes the author of 
'The Luck of Roaring Camp:" “He 
was then, as always, a child of ex
treme fashion as to his c.olhea and 
the cut of his beard, which he wore 
in a mustache and the drooping side 
whiskers of the day, ana his jovial 
physiognomy was as winning as hit 
voice, with its strr.ight nose and fas
cinating forward thrust of the undei 
lip, its fine eyes, and good forehead 
then thickly crowned with black hail 
which grew early white, while his 
mustfiche remained dark. . . . He 
was, as one could not help seeing 
thickly pitted, but after the first glanct 
one forgot, this.”—Pittsburg Press.

Had Had Enot-gh.
During so.ue iv -e iit , a n i .y  maneuvers 

at Fort McPherson a sentinel was sta 
tioned in the road. A arm or cams 
along and his horse, unaccustomed tc 
rhe sight, bolted and upset the soldier 
After going a short distance the fa m 
er managed to pull up and then, turn
ing to the soldier, indignantly ex
claimed: “Why the mischief don’t
you got out of the road?” “Good 
lo rd !” exclaimed the disheveled war 
rlor; “you ain’t coming bach, are 
you ?”

Women as Legislators.
Advocates of woman’s rights should 

now that ladles of quality sat in the 
louncil with the Saxon Witas, deliber
ated end signed decrees along with 
he ki"g, bishops and noblva. In tha 

•ime of Kings Henry III. and Edward 
. four abbesses were summoned to 
larliarnent, while in the parliament of 
iing Edward IIT. there were repre
sented by their proxies the countesses 
.f Norfolk, Ormond, March, Pembroke. 
Oxford and Atbole.

tVso’d-” -’’ -L:i>.;h':i - <Vi*r«o(i.
I'r i.onbe. of France, is,

!>!:e Prcsitk’it Roosevelt,-an enthu
siastic hunt: r, hut he confines him
self vo small g-ame. New he is 
hunting in the famous forests of 

j Rambouillet and Manly, once the 
j hunting grounds of the French.
: kings. “ Papa Emile,’’ as the 
French president is familiarly 

; railed, is described in this manner: 
'‘Rifle in hand, pipe in mouth, 
wearing an old bide- - Velvet coat, 
with his stout yellow gaiters 

, drawn tight over the sol’d, square- 
toed, heavily nailed slices, a dilapi
dated, easy fitting sfu't hat thrown 
in picturesque disorder on his head, 
he looks more like a benevolent 
poacher than a president hound nor
mally by a rigid protocol. When he 
leaves Paris he slips off his presi
dency and becomes again the peas
ant »f Montelimar.’’

THE PRECAUTIONS ME -

Tb#y Wero Important to the Ola farm
er'# Strit for Damages.

A farmer ia Cumberland county was 
driving across a railroad track when 
a train kii!*d both his horses and 
knocked him about ten rods off hi# 
course. In th# resulting suit for dam- 
aco# the plaintiff wes on the witnesc 
stand, mr.king out a good case, when 
the defendant’s lawyer asked him: 

“Did you take any precaution be- 
tore driving upon the track?”

Tho witness seemed relustant to 
answer, but being pressed to do so, 
finally stammered out:

""Wall, squire, I took a little—just 
a e#upie of swallers, that’s all.”

This started a new line of defense, 
and it turned out that the couple of 
swallows were the last in a pint flask 
that had consoled the honest old 
farmer along the road. This put a 
new face on the situation.—Lewistoa 
Evening Journal.

Belling on th# Yacht*.
My old friend B. is having a let 

of fun, Victor Smith cays, finding 
takers of the following bet: I»
effices in tho vicinity of City Hall 
park, where ho is well known, lw 
offers even money that Shamrock 
will win at least two races if live 
are sailed, wagers to be limited to 
$5. He has been astounded at the 
numerous “suckers*’ who eagerly 
snapped at the bait. Smart chaps I 
bet $5 and wanted to bet mors. 
Some begged for th* privilege of 
betting it ten times. A few have 
seen through the trick, but others 
will not tumble until they receive 
‘heir monoy hack.

SUCH A LITTLE CRIME.

Wife's Forgiveness Grai ted Without 
Undu# Pressuiw.

“Clara,” said William Wharton, as ! 
he placca his arms around his wife 
and looked down in’ o her eyes.. “ I have 
a confession to make to you, and I ! 
want you to promise,before I begin it, | 
that you will forgive eh ." A wild fear j 
took possession of her. She placed a 
little white hand upon her heart, and 
would have fallen if her husband had 
not held her up. Het face became 
livid, aud she could only S*sp. “Tell 
me—tell me what it is !”

“I cheated a man out of £50 to-day,” 
he said. “ Can you, darling—can you 
forgive me?”

The color came hack into her 
cheeks, Her lips parted in a glad, I 
sweet smile. She rested her head 
against his breast, and, looking fondly 
up into his eyes, sold. “Oh, Will, dear, 
how you frightened me! I thought you 
were going to tel' me that you had 
kissed some horrid woman.’’— Iyjndon 
Tit Bits.

Philippine CrsTt Lin#.
A geographical magazine makes the 

italement th.:.t the Philippine islands 
have a coast line double that of th# 
main p"rt of the United States. The 
measurement glv?n is 11,444 statute 
mil-.’.-, while the total area is stated as 
115,0:6 square rniies. In the Philip- . 
pities there is one mile of coast line to 
every ten miles of area; in the United 
States the proportion is one to 555. 
It is said that 3,000 islands and islet* 
can be counted on the charts.

Germans Sat Mere Fish.
The inhibitory measures of Germany - 

against the importation of American 
cattle and meat products have greatly 1 
advanced the pnee of meat in th# 
country. In consequence of this the 
consumption of fresh, dried an-.l saltc-d 
fish has largely increased. A Ham
burg company has opened a depot and 
packing houses at Mxt&rien-Menzaleu, 
Egypt, for the curing and shipping c.f 
eels caught in the Nile and affiua.nta.

Temperance In Japan.
The temperance movement which 

began in Japan in 1S73 with a society 
of foreign residents of Yakohatna, ha* 
grown until now there are forty-six 
of these societies united in a national 
temperance league. The league repre
sents 3.617 members. As a result of 
their agitation a bill has bees passed 
prohibiting the use of tobacco by chil
dren under twenty years of sgo.
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i will not avh to h iv s  my eross .-aUs.oveft 
Thou kr.mieut test the welatit lay hsari 

cxn bsar—
But give ms s ’ tvtiscth unmurmuring to s-X 

And hanp7 still some pilt.Tim s load t* 
shar#.

t will not ask continual w ays o f peace, 
I’ -fa llli v isud—nay. rsthor to be trlM, 

Aod in atdlotlon's furnace los» my d ro « t  
I f  only so I may be purified.

I wl|- not n o ,  groat gifts o f tongue #r 
pen:

Only •'ispire vie with unwearying trn*t, 
That though I plant the tin iest need for 

Thee.
Thy love shall raise It, blooming, from 

the dunt.
—Lulu Vi hodoa Mitchell.

Rain that Does Not Reach Earth.
In the Colorado desert occur rain

storms during which net a single drop 
of water touches the earth. Tho rain 
can ue s#on falling from the clouds 
high above the desert, but when the 
water reaches the strata of high, dry 
air beneath the clouds tt is entirely 
absorbed before falling calf the dis
tance to the sround.

BIRDS ROOST IN SAFETY.

Simple Explanation cf Their Power In 
Holding On.

The mech-iniKin of the leg and foot 
vf a chicken or other bird that roosts 
;b a (re-e branch or perch is a marvel 
of design, it. seems strange that a 
bird will sit on a roost and sleep all 
night without fa.llirg off, but the ex
planation is perfectly .simple.

The tendon of the leg of a bird 
that roosts is so arranged that when 
the leg is bent at tho knee the claws 
aro bound to contract and thus hold 
the limb round which they are placed. 
Put a chicken’s feet on yowr wrist 
and then make the bird sit down, and 
you will have a practical illustration 
on your skin that you will remember 
for seme time. By this singular ar
rangement. seen only in birds tbat 
roost, they will rest comfortably aud 
never think c-f hilding on. for it is im
possible for them to let go till thay 
stand up.

YOUNG OF THE FLOUNDER.

K#w the Mother Provides, for Its Off
spring Safely.

Reference was made in a recent is
sue of the Liverpool Daily Post to the 
mode of securing swift and safe loco
motion adopted by the youug of tho 
flying fox in clinging to the breast 
of their parent when in flight This 
eomewhac resembles the conveyance 
of tho young L, the kangaroo, the 
Java toad aud tlia whale, and all are 
well-established facts in natural his
tory. But anothwr instance exists, 
which, I venture to think, may not ha 
so geaeiully known. A small speci
men of tho fio. jder tribe frequents 
the Malar sei>s, that Is easily taken 
by rod and line from the shore; and 
again anti again, after effecting a cap
ture, I have p'seed the fish on its 
back on the ground and pressed its 
breast lightly with my foot, with the 
result that a young flounder has 
emerged from the parent. The latter 
1 have reserved tor the basket, but tne 
youngster I have forthwith restored 
to th# water, where, In every case, 
after a moment's Indecision, it has 
swum off gzllantiy for a yard or two, 
tad tliea u veil out of alghL

Stick to Old Customs.
Gc-ose quill pens and trying pow

ders are still used in English law 
•ourts and the House of Lords aud 
n the French Chamber of Deputies.

Isthmian Travel.
In a year nearly 100,000 persona 

traveled the forty-s-jven miles of rail
way across the isthmus.

Snakes Kill Thousands.
In India nearly 25,000 people die 

every year as a result of snake biter-
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^Miscellaneous Items.tj
£+A*****jM4**A*S#*AAjM44*6
Lives of spendthrifts all remind us 

We can have a high old time. 
And at parting leave behind us 

Not so much as half a dime.
e **

“ Binks is about the sourest 
mortal I ever saw.”

‘ ‘Well I should say so. If he 
were to start up through the stars 
to heaven the Milky Way would 
clabber as lie passed by.”

* t

“ Did you know Judkins al
ways buys two hats of different 
sizes at he same time?”

“ No, it seems to me that its a 
big fool scheme. What does he 
do it for?.”

“ So he can wear the smaller 
size the night before and the 
larger the morning after.”

At a dining a young lady had 
the misfortune to let an egg fall 
from the plate on to the floor. 
“ O Mr. Blank,”  she said, turning 
to the gentleman next to her, 
“ I have dropped an egg; what 
shall I do I”

“ Cackle, Madam, cackle,”  was 
the qutclc response.

* «
The Washington Zoo has re

ceived a oouple of South Ameri
can rats which weigh over 100 
pounds apiece. They are called 
the catybara. A cat would have 
to be as big as a bear to catch 
one of them. And if mice down 
there are as big in proportion the 
women there must all wain on 
stilts.

other little boys; 
grode up he was

Sailors visiting the Islands of 
Laysan. in the Hawaiian group, 
are greatly amused by the cur
ious antics of the Laysan alba
tross, orgony. These birds some
times perform in pairs, a kind of 
dance, or, as the sailors call it, 
“ cakewalk.”  Two albatrosses 
approach each other, nodding 
and making profound bows, cross 
their bills, produce snapping and 
groaning sounds, rise on their 
toes, puff out their breast3, and 
finally part with more nodding 
and bowing, only to come to
gether again and repeat the per
formance. Occassioually three 
engage at once in this singular 
amusement.

* **
When the frost is on the win

dow apd the kitchen pail is froze, 
Wj*ea the little icicles comes from 
eWery breath that blows, when 
the chilblains make us sick and 
faint and cold feet give us pain, 
it’ s safe to bet that we all wish 
for summer days again. For 
while we sweat and fume around 
in gauzy summer clothes, it’s 
easy enough to get cooled off as 
everybody knows. But it’s dif
ferent in the winter time, for 
when the world is full "of ice, the 
weather is as hard to beat as a 
pair of loaded dice. We may 
talk about our climate, our win
ter and our all, but the balmy 
days of summer are the ones that 
please us all.

• «•
In front of the residence of a 

judge in a pleasant village in 
New York state stand at intervals 
of a few feet three original 
“ monarchs of the forest,”  One 
day a distinguished lawyer hav- 
fng tarried too long at the wine 
cup, decided to walk home. 
Chance turned him in the direc
tion of the Judge’s residence. 
Suddenly locomotion was arrest
ed by direot collision with the 
first of these famous trees. A 
model of manners, the -lawyer 
made as profound a bow as his 
condition would allow, and with 
an earnest, “ Beg your pardon,”  
moved on, striking the second 
tree. After securing his hat and 
apologizing, he passed on, into 
to number three. Extending the 
right hand of fellowship he hum
bly ejaculated:

“ Stranger excuse m e!.”  And 
backing up against the Judge’s 
fence he stood with folded arms 
and bruised face and lingered a 
full half hour when a friend pass
ed by and seem* him there said: 
“ I say squire, what are you do
ing there?”

•‘Why don’ t you see, you fool’ ! 
coughed the learned counsel, 
“ I’m waiting for this procession 
to pass.

A. Rsu'oen, Essayist.
Once upon a time I writ a essa 

about Kernal Job and his afflc- 
tions. I red about it in the Bible 
what I found on the parlor table 
and that’s why I writ that piece. 
Now 1 was in the parlor by my
self again last night, and havin’ 
nothin’ else to do I red ‘ another 
piece in the Bible, [t was about 
a fellow tha calls Dr. riainson. 
Accordin’ to the tale in that book 
Dr. Samson was a tumble man.
It sed as how he onct was the 
strongest man in the world, and 
that struck me as being a good 
subjeck fer a essa.

When Dr. Samson was a little 
boy, he was p. good deal like 

but after he 
different. At 

tiie age of twenty he went to the 
Filistin Islands on sum rort of 
biznesa. While there he met lip 
with a purty yallep. gal and got 
stuck on her. He went home 
and told his pap about the yaller 
gal and axt the old man to go 
and put in a good word fer him.
I conclude from the incident that 
Doctor Samson must have been 
sorter bashful. But the old 
man wouldn’t take no stock in 
his son’s courtin’ sprees and’ so 
the young man Went back agin 
hisaelf. When he got nearly to 
the gal’s house he met a awlully 
big ugly lion in the road. At 
first Doctor Samson was scared, 
but he was a brayepuan and did 
not run. He just^h’olled up iris 
sleeves and grabbed the iion by 
the hind legs and thrashed his 
brains out aginst -a telephone 
pole. Then he throwed the car
cass over the fence into the buck
wheat patch and went to see his 
girl. A few weeks later he ■ was 
going to : see her again and he 
stopped to look at the carcass of 
the the lion, which he had killed. 
And behold the ouzzards had ace 
the meat off, leaving the bones 
dry. And then the boe3 had 
gone to keeping house in the Car
cass,'and tha had it most full ov 
honey, Doctor Samson got buth 
hands full ov honey and went on 
eatin’ . When he got to his girl’s 
he had honey smeared awl over 
his Chen and down his shirt buz- 
um. HiS gal skolded him fer be
ing. so nasty, and that made him 
mad and he went off, never to re
turn.

The next thing we hear about 
Doctor Samson he has bought a 
gang ov hounds and started out 
to fox-huntin’ . It seems he was 
a great success as a hunter, fer 
the book says he caught three 
hundred foxes in the fust rac^. 
That was a good many toxes to 
ketch at one time, but the strang
est part ov it awl wuz that he 
kept them all alive. When he 
cum in from the mountains that 
day with his gang ov foxes, ha 
took them two by ■ two and tied, 
cher tales together. Then ha 
tied a pack ov firecrackers be
tween each couple and set them 
off. That wuz along in the fawi. 
The Filistins ‘ bed jist finished 
shockin’ up ther fodder. Well, 
when them foxes got loose in the 
fodder field with. flier tales tied 
and the firecrackers a popin’ off 
you ort to a seed them. Two 
foxes would run up aginst a 
shook ov fodder. One would, try 
to go on one side and tucher on 
tuther side, and ov course tha 
hung up and didn’ t go nary way. 
While tha wuz a clawin’ sand 
a disputin’ over which way to 
go, the fodder would ketch afire, 
and it kep up this way until, awl 
the fodder in the naborhood wuz 
burnt up.

That made the Filustins awful 
mad at Doctor Samson and he 
had to go and hide in a reck cliff; 
Tha got up a big army ov men 
and after huntin fer him a long 
time tha found him ther in the 
cave and put hand cuffs on him. 
Doctor Samson wuz so stout 
that he jist broke those hand
cuffs like they wuz nothin’ . An 
old army mule had died thar and 
Doctor Samson grabbed up one 
ov that mule’s jaw bones and 
went to knockin’ his enemiz rite 
and left. He kep’ on swingin’ 
that jaw bone until he had laid 
one thousand out on the ooolin, 
boards.

After that Doctor Samson 
went to a small railroad town by 
the name of Gaza, not fur from j 
his pap’s home. Here he met 
another girl that he liked the 
looks of and he went to her house 
one nite and sot up with her. 
She didn’ t talk to suit him so

f.bcr.r U'id nigh: he wont and pick-
Ci l Up tl c- house' with he r in it
and car •ied her off into a deep
holler v Jmr the hoot owls r. lasted.

Doc tor Samson was wi’< at you
mite cal L a co urtin’ man. His
nest sweetheart was a gal
named Deliah, I think sue w*a
also a native ov the Filistin Islans 
and maybe sum akin to Doctor 
Samson’s first sweetheart. Del- 
iah had neerd about how stout 
Doctor Samson was and thought 
she would like to have him for a 
bo. So she began to be purty 
spoony with him rite from the 
start. When the Filistins heer- 
ed about Dootor Samson and 
Miss Deliah tha thought that wuz 
ther chance to get even with him. 
So tha wheedled in with Miss 
Deliah and got her to betray him j 
into ther hands. The next time; 
Dootor Samson went to see Miss 
Deliah she was swingii in the 
hammock and singin’ , “ I’ll be 
all smiles tonight luv.”  Rlie 
crawled up in his lap and waller- 
ed awl over him like a sick kit
ten in a sack ov wool. She 
pressed • her dimpled cheeks 
againsi his and whispered sweet 
things in his ear.. She kep’ on 
doin’ this until she got him plum 
hypnotized So as he didn’ t kho 
nuthia. Then she laid him down 
on the lounge and got Hie scis
sors and went to cuttin off his 
hair. When it wuz awl off she 
waked him up an sed, ••Doctor 
Samson, the Filistins air after 
you with bolozo and butcher- 
Kaiv.e3,”  But Doctor Samson 
was so weke that he couldn’t spit 
off ov iiiss If, and so the Filist- 
ins made him a nrizner and twist
ed out his eye-balls witn a cork
screw. That was a mity pane- 
ful operashun, to oe sure, but 
Doctor Samson grinned and bore 
it. After that tha took him to 
ther big paliace whur tha had 
dances and, sic h like. Thar tha 
.dressed .him like a clown and put 
him in the floor fer the audience 
to iaff at, It'shore made Doctor 
Samson awful mao to be luffed at 
and sb he prayed fer his strength 
to cum back jist fer a few min- 
its. Then he grabbed the sill ov 
the house and jerked it plum off 
its foundashuns, turnin it over 
and kilt the whole shebang, in- 
kiudin’ hissed.
* So that wuz the last ov Dootor 

Samson, I think ha had a mity 
hard time, and I feel sorter sorry 
fer him.—Sei. Abridged.
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I have opened up a new store in Brownfield, easfof the 
City Barber Shop and am now in position to serve you 
with fresh, new goods at reasonable prices, Will put 
in a complete line of staple goods as soon as the weather 
opens. WATCH TUTS SPACR FOR ANNOUNCE
MENTS AND PRICES. : : : : : :

Yours For Business

J. C. Green.

Some of our reaeders may re
member an article which we pub
lished in full from an ex
change some time since wherein, 
a Boston Miss deserbes how a. 
goat.hutted a boy, The Dallas 
News has the following com
ment to make regarding the in
cident.

The boy butted was her broth
er and also a Boston child. In 
recounting the experience to his 
mother he eaio, between ..sobs:

“ But i remained recumbent 
only momentarily aim regained 
the perpendicular almost instan
taneously with extreme agility, 
after which 1 exalted one of' my 
nether extremities and directed 
a forceful propulsion of the pe- 
dalic appertaininent diametrical
ly against the rear . elevationt of 
the quadrepod’s posterior, which 
resulted in such a surprise to the 
object of immediate, antipathy he 
eraited what, is-called in the par
lance of the pastoral regions a 
‘ bleat,’ after which ejaculation 
he manifested to my visual com
prehension an earnest desire to 
remove hi§ corporal presence 
from the vicinity of his discomfit
ure, which mental disposition he 
promptly executed in face, leav
ing me the sole occupant of the 
circumscribed ter: dory over 
which each of us . had asserted 
our individual authority.”  His 
mother was naturally quite proud 
of his valor and expressed her
self quite pointedly. “ Your ex
ample Beaconsfield,”  said she, 
is such as, to commend itself to 
all your eiass mates and infantile 
companions. While sve always 
should observe discretion in re- 
talitory or punitive adventures 
theroy guarding superior muscu- 
ieai opposition, if is comforticg 
to >he maternal mind to reflect 
that you thus early display a 
tendency to pursue the tactics 
suggested by your fortunate for
tunate inheritance of predomi- 
native proclivities.”  The young
ster’s father was equally grati 
fied over the outcome and did not 
tail to bestow a liberal measure
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fatherly advice upon his vic
torious offspring, “ My son,”  
said he, “ remember that life is a 
serious matter and human exist
ence; involves not only an un
fathomable psychological phe
nomenon combined with an un
searchable physiological entity. 
There are ocouring diurnally 
untoward circumstances with 
which man must cope with all the 
power tof his mental and muscu
lar ego, and on auoh occasions 
one must employ either discreet 
silence and inactivity or a dis
criminative vigor, whichever

tinued the proud paternal au
thority, “ your decision appears 
to have been as spontaneous at 
your conduct was vigorous, and 
the complete humiliation' of the 
mischevious ruminant which 
assailed you conforms to my 
ideality of manly promptitude 
and thoroughness,”  The boy’ ' 
Uncle Appleby, who was a prof 
porous pork broker from Kanr® 
City, happened to be visiting*1 
Boston at the time, and wher30 
circumstance was stated fcV?1 
he took the little fellow ai_
knee and said to him: W*Neverseems ro abound in satisfactory j you done the right fchir _ 

possibilities and pleasing event-j lot nobody nor nothing VeF
ualities. In this con-1 you and etay run over


